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W A. Owens to Retire 
• • • 
"A teachers college is nothing 
more than an old maid factory. 
As a woman, you deserve more 
out of life than you will get from 
teaching." Such was the gist of 
a sort of circular letter that sev-
eral of the graduating sophomore 
and senior girls received recently. 
The letters were obviously mime-
ographed and carried a "Dear 
Miss" salutation. They origi-
nated in Seattle, Washington —
or, at least, they had a Seattle , 
postmark. 
• • • 
At first it was thought that the 
above letters were a concrete 
manifestation of Communist 
propaganda. However, it seems 
that the letters arrived here in 
Winona just one day before the 
superintendent of Seattle schools 
did. The latter came in search 
of teachers. Could there pos-
sibly be any connection; and, 
besides, why should a Seattle 
superintendent come this far 
east for teachers when there are 
so many fine teachers colleges in 
the west? 
• • • 
Since the only possible justifi-
cation for the existence of extra-
curricular clubs and groups on a 
college campus is a functional 
one, it would seem that at such 
time as these groups become non-
functional they should be auto-
matically eliminated. Only as 
long as a club or organization has 
some social, educational, or relig-
ious value should it continue to 
exist. Any continuance of a de-
funct or semi-defunct, purely 
nonfuctional group is a direct 
reflection, not only on the respec-
tive members themselves, but on 
the student body as a whole. 
What do you think? 
• • • 
Yesterday a coed asked me the 
following question: "Whatever 
became of the Spring Prom? I 
mean, are we going to have one; 
and if so, where is it going to be 
held?" I could do nothing but 
shrug my shoulders and say, 
"Qien sabe?"  
ing Fellow at the University 
under James R. Angell then head 
of the department of psychology. 
Mr. Owens began teaching in 
rural school near Oshkosh, Wis- 
consin and his experience in- 
cludes a high school principal- 
ship at Dunbar, Wisconsin ; 
grade school principalship at 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin; Director of 
Training at Duluth State Teach- 
ers College, Duluth, Minnesota. 
After leaving Duluth Teachers 
College Mr. Owens became Asso-
ciate-Professor of Psychology at 
the University of Rochester, 
Rochester, New York. From here 
he went to Cornell College at 
Cornell, Iowa where he was pro-
fessor of psychology. In 1920 
Mr. Owens came to Winona State 
Teachers College and has been 
here since. 
Mr. Owens has always been 
active in his field. He initiated 
courses in Educational Measure-
ment and Mental Hygiene in the 
Teachers Colleges of Minnesota. 
He produced a syllabus in Edu-
cational Psychology which placed 
second in national competition, 
and which was widely copied in 
colleges over the nation. 
Having always stood for high 
quality in those who are to be-
come teachers, Mr. Owens con-
ducted a comprehensive testing 
program at Winona State Teach-
ers College from 1920 until 1948. 
As a result of progressive selec-
tion, 1938 found Winona State 
Teachers College fourth from 
the top in teachers colleges in 
ability of those entering train-
ing in the United States. Winona 
was surpassed only by Trenton, 
New Jersey ; Towson, Maryland; 
and Fresno, California. 
The author of many articles in 
education and psychology, Mr. 
Owens has been a member of the 
local Committee on Administra-
tion since 1920, a member of the 
Committee on Scholastic Stand-
ing from 1920 till 1948, and he 
became vice-president of the col-
lege in 1947. 
Mr. Owens is a charter member 
of Sigma Xi, graduate honor so- 
ciety in science, Chicago; a char-
ter member of Phi Delta Kappa, 
Zeta Chapter, Chicago; a member 
of the N.E.A.; a member of the 
M.E.A.; a Fellow in the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science; and a member of the 
American Psychological Associa-
tion. 
Besides the aforementioned, 
Mr. Owens is also a member of 
the Mid-Western Psychological 
Association, the Minnesota 
Academy of Science, and the 
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors. Mr. Owens is 
listed in: "Leaders in Educa-
tion," "Who's Who in American 
Education," "American Men of 
Science." 
The future plans of Mr. Owens 
include psychological consulting 
and the possibility of collaborat-
ing with his son on some psycho-
logical studies. One such is 
shortly to appear in a national 
journal. Other plans for the fu-
ture include "inhabiting" his cot-
tage on Burntside Lake more 
continuously and the probability 
of more work with the golf clubs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owens have one 
son, Dr. William A. Owens, Jr., 
Head of the Department of Psy-
chology of Iowa State College, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Fraternity To 
Initiate Twelve .  
Gamma Tau chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi will initiate twelve new 
members at an informal buffet 
supper to be held in the social 
room of Shepard Hall at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, March 30. 
The initiation ceremony had 
originally been scheduled for the 
first of March but was postponed 
because of the conflicts of grad-
uating initiates. 
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary 
society in education which is 
dedicated to the goal of raising 
the standards of the teaching 
profession. 
Brother Leo Charles of St. 
Mary's College faculty will show 
pictures and colored slides of his 
most recent tour of Mexico. Miss 
Elaine Nienow is in charge of the 
program. 
Courtesy Republican-Herald 
Spetch Named As 
Business Manager 
William B. Spetch, who was 
recently named business manager 
of the Winona State Teachers 
College following the consolida-
tion of the duties now being car-
ried by other classified employees 
and made necessary by the retire-
ment of Miss Rosalie Voelker, 
college accountant, is expected 
to begin in that capacity on 
April 1. 
Mr. Spetch, born and reared 
in Minneapolis, attended the 
Calhoun grade school, Jefferson 
junior high school, West High 
School, and the University of 
Minnesota where he was a mem-
ber of the Alpha Kappa Pi fra-
ternity. In 1941 he was grad-
uated from the University with 
a BBA, a major in statistics and 
a minor in accounting. 
Mr. Spetch was released from 
active duty in March, 1946. 
Immediately following his dis-
charge from the service Mr. 
Spetch accepted a position with 
the Minneapolis Star and Tri-
bune as a statistician in research 
on advertising methods. In April 
1947 he was employed by the 
state of Minnesota with the Divi-
sion of Employment and Security 
in St. Paul, which position he 
has held until his affiliation with 
the teachers college here in Wi-
nona. 
Rev. Murray to Give 
Baccalaureate Talk 
The Rev. Philip G. Murray, 
pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church, will be the speaker 
for the Winona State Teachers 
College baccalaureate service to 
be held in Somsen auditorium of 
the college on Sunday evening, 
June 5. 
Born in Lundhurst, New Jer- 
sey, Mr. Murray was graduated 
from Bucknell University,Lewis- 
burg, Pennsylvania, and from 
the Colgate-Rochester Divinity 
School of Rochester, New York. 
Immediately following the com-
pletion of his seminary training 
at Rochester, he served as assist-
ant pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
church at Washington, D. C. In 
1936 Mr. Murray was affiliated 
with the Park Baptist church of 
St. Paul, Minnesota. 
After enlisting in the United 
States navy in September, 1943, 
he was stationed as chaplain at 
Norman, Oklahoma, and later in 
the Pacific theater of operations. 
Following his release from the 
service, Rev. Murray was called 
to Winona in 1946. He has served 
§ince that time as pastor of the 
First Congregational church, suc-
ceeding the Rev. William Whit-
sitt. Rev. Murray resides here 




When is a faculty member not 
a faculty member? That is the 
question. Or, when is a student a 
faculty member? Or, when is a 
student not a student? These 
riddles are all very confusing but 
such a situation actually exists 
here on the campus. 
It all began when Mr. L. A. 
Arnold signed up for a calculus 
course from Dr. Lokensgard at 
the beginning of this quarter. A 
lot of us observed Mr. Arnold 
standing in the line but thought 
no more of this peculiar deviation 
than that perhaps he was just a 
trifle confused or perhaps that 
he was conducting a sort of 
survey. 
This conduct, although some-
what unorthodox in itself, brought 
about some very unusual results 
which have got Mr. Arnold's 
head in a whirl. Now he's not 
sure whether he's a student or a 
faculty member! 
It seems that Mr. McCown, 
seeing the student-faculty mem-
in the line, sized him up as a 
likely prospect for the college 
track squad. On top of this, 
Moe Weber has been hounding 
Mr. Arnold to go out for base-
ball. It seems that Moe has an 
opening in the floating-fielder 
spot. 
The irony of the whole situa-
tion is that next week Mr. Arnold 
has to take the spelling test from 
Mr. Boots or else show just 
cause as to why he should not 
be dropped from the course! 
Club to Hold 
Science Day 
A "Science Day" program will 
be sponsored by the college 
Science Club in Somsen Hall on 
Thursday, March 31 from 8:00 
a.m. till 9:00 p.m. 
The Department of Science 
and Mathematics is being di-
vided into Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics, Astronomy, Geology, 
and Mathematics. Each division 
will sponsor displays, demon-
strations, experiments, lectures, 
movies, and projects. The pro-
gram will include everything 
from star gazing to the soilless 
culture of plants. 
The neighborhood high schools 
are especially invited as are the 
alumni. The public is also very 
cordially invited to attend. 
Heading the various divisions 
are: Biology, Bob Prigge; Chem-
istry, Bill Tsatsos and Marian 
Haugen; Physics, Christ Kristo, 
and James Swenson; Earth 
Science, Bob Clausen; and Math-
ematics, Fred Sandeen. David 
Malcolm is the over-all chairman 
of the program. 
The Science Club, an especially 
active group on the campus, 
recently sent eleven members on 
a field trip to Madison, Wiscon-
sin, and Chicago. 
Included in this group were 
Donald Gernes, Charles Monson, 
Robert Prigge, Charles Kieth, 
Earl Hovland, Paul Polson, 
James Swenson, Christ Kristo, 
David Malcolm, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Kirkland. 
The students visited the Forest 
Products Laboratory at Madison, - 
Wisconsin. They also visited the 
Field Museum of Natural His-
tory, the Shedd Aquarium, the 
Adler Planetarium, and the Mu-
seum of Science and Industry at 
Chicago. Miss Margery Robin-
son and Mr. L. A. Arnold, science 
instructors at the college, accom-
panied the group. 
Crib . Notes 
• By Jim Laiky • 
Two students, (well meaning 
ones, I think), asked me to make 
public their most sincere apologies 
for conceiving the School Flag 
and Song contest. They went on 
e to promise that the very next 
time that they have what they 
suspect is a "good idea" they will 
either take some anacin or else 
they will peddle the idea to a stu-
dent body that is not in the 
advanced stages of intellectual 
and emotional atrophy. That's 
what the fellows said! 
• • • 
Here is a new and novel slant 
in the analysis of the typical 
college bachelor's degree. As-
suming that you have approxi-
mately 200 credit hours when 
you graduate, and assuming 
that all of your courses averaged 
four hours, it must follow then 
that you have 800 hours of plain 
classroom sitting to your credit. 
So — a Bachelor of Science De-
gree in Education means noth-
ing more than that you have 800/ 
"sitting-hours" — which is an 
awful lot of sitting in any man's 
language! Imagine what you 
would have to "log-in" to get a 
Ph.D.! 
William A. Owens, professor of psychology at Winona State 
Teachers College for the past 29 years, will retire at the end of the 
Spring Quarter it was announced recently. 
A graduate of Oshkosh Normal School and the University of Chi-
cago, where he received his B.A. and M.A. degrees, Mr. Owens has 
been teaching for 47 years, 36 of 
which have been in Minnesota 
Teachers Colleges. 
After receiving his M.A. at 
Chicago, Mr. Owens did further 
graduate work and was a Teach- 
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The Editor Says-- 
The student body, those attending as-
sembly that is, were treated to a frank and 
unapologetic treatment of the much dis-
cussed scholastic-athletic policy here at 
Winona, several weeks ago. 
President Minne, recapitulating a not-
overly winning basketball season, called 
out the score in this regretable contest of 
who-beats-who-and how-badly, then fol-
lowed through with a concise and frank 
statement of the position of this college in 
the future, as in the past and present, re-
garding scholastic standards. 
The official position as stated by Presi-
dent Minne is just what the open-minded 
have surmised it to be and what ought to 
continue as our policy. 
The athlete who deserves any considera-
tion at all is of the same mind. Fortunately, 
the athletic department has been operat-
ing on this basis for years. 
An idea that somehow has captured the 
fancy of a great many campuses, that 
physical agility should be , regarded as of 
the gods and treated in a special sugar-
coated, handle-with-care manner found no 
succor in the President's statement. 
Doctor Minne surprised very few on 
campus, since his actions have reflected 
his ideas and ideals, and the directness of 
his appeal was amiably received by the 
overwhelming majority of the student body. 
Not to be confused with majority opinion 
is that loud shouting and beating of breasts 
by a tiny segment of the school population 
whose mediocrity requires them to retreat 
to negativism to attain recognition. 
Without rationalization, President 
Minne choses to maintain the high stand-
ards of scholastic-athletic effort this school 
has traditionally stood for, the chips falling 
where they may. 
He has our complete support. 
SPRING OF TEAR 
Spring is in the air today, 
I felt her breath so sweet. 
And in the rippling grass I saw 
The imprint of her feet. 
The birds know that size is here, 
Their songs are sweet and new. 
For her the trees are budding fresh, 
	
The sky is clear and blue. 	, 
The seeds are stirring in their beds, 
They feel that she is near. 
And in the woods, the brook 
Is flowing sweet and clear. 
Oh, Goddess of Spring, please grant 
A humble mortal's plea. 
Let springtime stay within my heart 
When Old Age conquers me. 
— R. G. Clayton 
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Words to Live 
by Lyman Geary 
The utterances of the meek and the 
mighty, the tyrants and the heroes of this 
world give us cause almost daily to reflect 
on the great verities in the famous state-
ment of Confucius, "without knowing the 
force of words, it is impossible to know 
men." Confucius could well have enlarged 
his observation to the effect that without 
knowing words we can't really know others 
or ourselves. Numberless anthologies have 
been compiled embracing almost every 
worthwhile oral phrase since civilization's 
advent. Some words are products of the 
times and in fact now have little meaning, 
while others seem ageless. Both are worth 
study and investigation. 
Quiz time for this month will test your 
knowledge and recollections of what at 
least one author considers the most unfor-
gettable statements of the last 15 years. 
15 years is within all of our times so allow-
ing ten for each question a score of 80 is 
perfect. 70 is excellent and 50 is good. 
Answers at the bottom of the article. 
1. Whose compelling radio voice_brought 
confidence into the frightened homes of 
this land when he said in part: "Our 
greatest task is to put people to work. 
First of all, let me assert my firm belief 
that the only thing we have to fear is fear 
itself." (1933) 
2. Whose classic of brevity, humility, 
and human dignity is this: "Today, I con-
sider myself the luckiest man on the face 
of the earth. I may have been given a 
bad break, but I've got an awful lot to 
live for." A great athlete, a greater sport, 
he was dead 23 months later. (1939) 
3. Next a great world figure and the 
wartime savior of his nation. "These men 
of Bordeaux said the Hun would ring our 
neck like a chicken. After two frightful 
years, all I can say is, it was some neck 
and some chicken." Still better remem-
bered for "Blood, tears, sweat and toil." 
(1944) (1940) 
4. On D-Day: "People of Western Eu-
rope. A landing was made this morning on 
the coast of France by troops of the Allied 
Expeditionary Force . . . Great battles 
lie ahead . . . I call up on all who love 
freedom to stand with us . . . Together, 
we shall achieve victory." (1944) A great 
American soldier and now a college pres-
ident. 
5. The little man with the umbrella 
whose name will forever stand for tragic 
appeasement: "Herr Hitler told me pri-
vately, and last night he repeated publicly, 
that after the Sudeten German question is 
settled, that is the end of Hitler's Terri-
torial claims in Europe." (1938) 
6. "This lad we bury today . is partly 
the victim of your folly . . . and the folly 
of all the peace-loving peoples of the 
world." Spoken by another great American 
general of the last war at a Memorial Day 
service for a Congressional Medal of Honor 
winner. Presently Chief of Staff, U. S. 
7. At his abdication: "I have found it 
impossible to carry the heavy burden of 
responsibility and to discharge my duties 
as King as I would wish to do, without 
the help and support of the woman I love." 
(1936) These words were heard by more 
human beings than any other ruler's in 
the history of the world. 
8. This unbalanced mind told his cheer-
ing legions just after promises to the oppo-
site: "Sudetenland is not enough." This 
was the prologue to the World War II. 
These eight condensations from famous 
speeches are truly . . . words men have 
lived . . and died by. 
"As a vessel is known by the sound whether 
it be cracked or not; so men are proved, by 
their speeches, whether they be wise or 
foolish. Demosthenes. 
ANSWERS: 1. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
2. Lou Gehrig. 3. Churchill. 4. General 
Eisenhower. 5. Neville Chamberlain. 6. 
General Omar Bradley. 7. Edward VIII 
of England. 8. Hitler. 
Heaven Forbid 
If I were you, and you were me, 
Oh, dear, what complications. 
Mister would drop the "ter," you see, 
If I were you and you were me. 
My hair must grow, and feet must be 
Cut down — what operations. 
If I were you and you were me, 
There'd be reverberations. 
By Fritz Luchau 
Student of the Month 
Carroll Larson 
Gather 'round kiddos and meet our four 
star student this month, Carroll "Cy" 
Larson. Whenever you see this tall, blonde 
guy ambling down the hall he is carrying 
arms full of books, which, by the way bring 
results . . . his marks this quarter? 
Straight A. "Cy" is back at school after 
an absence of twelve years during which 
he taught school, served in the Army Air 
Corps, got married and had two children. 
Now, besides a full course at school, he 
has a full time job as an orderly at the 
hospital. Busy, huh? 
"Cy" has English and Hist9ry majors 
and an Elementary Education minor. Be-
cause of his full-time job he has not par-
ticipated in exgra curricular activities but 
he had his share at T. C. sports and clubs 
in 1934-36, during his first enrollment. 
Let's give him a big hand for being a good 
student and friend — a swell guy! 
SPRING 
Gone is the snow from the valley, 
On the meadow are blades of green, 
The buds o'erhead are swelling 
As_spring spreads her gracious mien. 
The crocus awakes from its sleeping 
And tenderly raises its head, 
As violets are softly peeping 
From within their leafy bed. 
The world is garbed in beauty, 
And the whole earth seems to sing 
Its notes of praise and glory 
To the new-born Queen of Spring. 
As the maker sends this Heaven 
From His Kingdom up above, 
He renews our faith and courage 
And gives his gift of love. 
BOOK SHELF 
The Chosen Valley, by Margaret 
Snyder, is a case history of a small com-
munity — the town of Chatfield, Minne-
sota. The work is based on extensive re-
search among historical archives, and 
consultation with descendants of early 
settlers. The book is so well-written that 
it has the color and excitement of first-class 
fiction. 
Lawrence Schoonover's first novel, The 
Burnished Blade, is a combination of 
history, romance, and adventure. The scene 
is mainly fifteenth-century France and this 
historical romance opens with the flaming 
martyrdom of Joan of Arc. For the reader 
in search of an absorbing tale of adventure 
and daring, this book will prove entirely 
satisfactory. 
Presented with force and clarity, Wil-
liam Vogt's book Road To Survival is a 
revelation of the fact that the earth, as 
abused by men, is unable to support the 
human race in terms of its most basic 
need — food. For the survival of mankind, 
this book may be one of the most crucial 
ever written. 
Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 
How many of us here at Winona State 
Teachers College are interested in student 
government? Where does our college stand 
in student government? 
From 26 colleges 90 leaders in student 
government came to St. Mary's College 
for a conference. From as far away as 
St. Marys of Notre Dame and Lake Forest 
College, these participants came in hope 
of improving their own government with 
new ideas. 
Election of officers brought out many 
points of view as to the method that was 
used. Carleton College has a week long 
campaigning method that is enthusiasti-
cally supported by the students. Jean 
Wilson, representative from Carleton said, 
"during campaign week the students eat, 
sleep and live the election." At Macalester 
the students borrow voting machines for 
their school elections. It was generally 
agreed that officers be elected in the early 
part of the spring, so as to give the new 
officers a chance to become acquainted 
with the workings of its student govern-
ment before they took over on their own. 
Leadership workshops were recom-
mended as vital to guarantee a student 
body an efficient student government. This 
could probably be put into effect in college 
here, as a part of freshmen orientation. 
An official handbook of the convention 
is being printed, for those who may be 
interested in other developments from the 
convention. 
Thank you, St. Marys for your kind 
hospitality. 
An ardent student government supporter. 
the New Look 
by John Jupin 
Somewhere, someplace, someone made the 
remark that a woman has the privilege of 
changing her mind. Since the beginning of 
time, women have proven this statement, by 
their ever changing styles in dress. 
During grandmother's days, long ankle 
length skirts were in style. Slowly, but 
surely the hemline began to rise and at this 
time the half knee length came into its 
own. Tire exposing of the ankle and part 
of the calf seemed shocking at first, espe-
cially to the older people, but soon became 
the vogue. I believe the whistler on the 
corner gloated over this new trend in style. 
Little did anyone know that soon the 
hemline would almost reach the knee. This 
exposing of the entire calf was a sure test 
for the female changing her mind. It took 
some time for this new style to completely 
engulf the weaker sex, but finally it suc-
ceeded. 
At this time it looked like the little 
woman and her associates were perfectly 
satisfied with their dress and accessories. 
At least that is what the male thought. It 
wasn't long after this sensational exposure 
of the entire calf, when the female world 
changed their minds and again their style. 
In what direction did they go? It seemed 
that the women of this era thought it terms 
of the stratosphere. Believe it or not, the 
hemline again rose. This time a little 
above the knee. Although it did not en-
velope the entire female world, it did come 
into its own. This era was called the 
flapper days. 
The flapper days did not last long, but 
will live in our memories forever. Not only 
was it important for its extreme exposure, 
but it was the last step in the upward style 
of the skirt. 
The ever changing female mind began 
to reverse its style. We now come into 
what is known as the downward movement 
of the hemline. It wasn't long before the 
skirt hemline dropped a little below the 
knees. The mind of the female did not 
stop her. After all they are women's 
minds, they can't stop. 
With the thought of the last sentence in 
mind, I now come to the conclusion of this 
eistle. Our female world has once again 
ropped the hemline of the skirt; and my dear 
fellow associates, This is known as the 
"NEW LOOK." 
I; y 
Winona Fruit Market 
Our Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
ARE BETTER 
119 E. Third St. 
RCHIE'S NCH SHOP 
Fountain Service • Lunches 
Corner of Third and Main 





T. C. Debators , Lobby for Funds 
At State Legislature 
Getting in their first -practical punch of the year, two members of 
the debate team went to the state legislature Saturday 19th to lobby 
for increased educational expenditures. David Christenson and 
Harold Essman were the Winona debators who put in the good words. 
While at the legislature, Senator Aluaen, chairman of the Educational 
Committee, invited them to sit in on the Senate chamber during one 
of the discussion periods. No information is available as to their suc-
cess, but Christenson remarked 
that he felt certain some members 
were in sympathy with the view 
points Essman and he expressed. 
Team Organization 
"The T. C. debate team has 
been doing a fine job at re-awak-
ening an interest in intercollege 
debate here at Winona. During 
the war interest was greatly 
lacking and participation was at 
a low ebb. However, a renewed 
interest plus adequate funds to 
create interest have done a lot 
toward building up activity in 
this field. 
Perhaps one of the biggest 
changes in the last decade is the 
trend away from giving canned 
speeches to that of extempora-
neous speeches. This means of 
delivery has a natural tendency 
to make them more interesting 
to listen to. 
At present the major questions 
confronting those connected with 
the debate club are whether or 
not it should be offered in con-
junction with the speech depart-
ment. Also the number of extra 
credits given to those taking an 
active part in the club. 
Contests engaged in this year 
were slightly limited by the al-
loted funds; however, practice 
meets were held with St. Mary's 
College, and at Augsburg College: 
The team is now preparing for 
its two biggest meets of the year. 
The first one will be tomorrow 
at River Falls T. C. and the other 
coming up is the state champion- 
Nystrom Motors 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
Dr. Alba on 
Speaking Tour 
Dr. E. A. Alba, formerly Pro-
fessor of Political Science and 
Enthnology at the University of 
the Philippines, is now on a good 
will speaking mission in the 
United States. He is stressing 
better relations between racial 
and nationality groups. Dr. Alba 
is a former student. of Winona 
and served in World War II. 
Ted Walters, who transfered 
from T. C. last year, is now at-
tending the University of Tam-
pa. He is active in the University 
band and chorus, majoring in 
Social Science and has recently 
pledged a national fraternity. 
Millicent Polley class of 1934 
recently society Editor for the 
Argus, Rock Island, Illinois, has 
now returned to the Waves as a 
Lt. j.g. in Officers Procurement, 
Detroit, Michigan. She is seeking 
permanent appointment in the 
Regular Navy. 
Mrs. John N. MacInner (Bet-
tie Walters, class of 1935) wife 
of the Assistant Headmaster of 
St. Andrew's school, Middletown, 
was recently elected national 
secretary-treasurer of the Club-
mobile Association. Composed 
of women who served with that 
department with the Red Cross 
in the European Theater. During 
World War II. Mrs. Maclnnes 
served as director of the Raydon 
Aeroclub on a fighter base mobile 
unit in France and Germany. In 
her new office, Mrs. MacInner 
will be responsible for editing 
"Sinker, Jr." the organizations 
magazine, arranging dinners, 
meetings and keeping books for 
the association. 
Evelyn Zimdars, class of 1944, 
is now married to Ronald Petsch 
and is living in Greenmont, In-
diana. 
Mrs. Betty Sue Workman Roa, 
class of 1943, is making her per-
manent home in San Leandro, 
California where she is continu-
ing her education. 
Eleanor Knutson, class of 1940, 
is teaching in Claremont, Cali-
fornia. She writes: "For the first 
part of this coming summer I 
have been hired by the school 
board to do curriculum research 
and construction. The latter part 
of the summer I hope to spend 
traveling or studying. Pauline 
Abel and I have been considering 
taking second summer session 
work at the University of Colo-
rado." 
We sell cameras and kodaks of 
all kinds. We develop your 8 
exposure roll film and make 8 
guaranteed prints for 35c. 
Over 55 years experience. 
Van Vranken 
Studio 
57 West Fourth 
The first sizable building Winona State Teachers College had was con-
structed in 1869. Many students, faculty, alumni and citizens of Winona 
strongly supported the plans for this building. Finally the state legisla-
ture voted the required funds and the above edifice was built. It burned 
December 2, 1922. 
State Teachers Colleges 
Reflect Minnesota History 
by Cec DeGross 
The basis of Minnesota prep education is the teachers colleges. 
Originally there were six in the state plus the College of Education 
at the University of Minnesota. Now the number has been reduced 
to five as Duluth T. C. has become a part of the university. The 
history of these institutes not only throws light on past educational 
means but also reflects early ways of American life. For instance: it 
is interesting to note that all the colleges are located on one water 
way or another. The reason for 
this is that early transportation 
was mainly by water, and that is 
where people first began to settle. 
Each of the individual colleges 
has an interesting story behind it. 
Hard luck it seems has picked 
rather hard on the college, for 
all of them at one time or another 
have experienced a fire that burned 
them down. 
First we will see about our 
own Winona T. C. It was on 
August 2, 1858, that the act was 
authorized to establish a State 
Normal College at Winona. The 
opening for the enrollment of 
students started in 1860. This 
was the first institution of its 
kind west of the Mississippi. 
The city then and is now easily 
reached by the best means of 
transportation. Winona has many 
reasons to boast for its beautiful 
scenery of hills and rivers. The 
main building, Somsen Hall, and 
seven others comprise the cam-
pus: Ogden Hall, Phelps Labora-
tory School, Morey Hall, Shepard 
Hall, Lucas Lodge, Prentiss 
Lodge and Maxwell library. De-
mands having outgrown the pres-
ent buildings, Winona is now 
striving for a building fund that 
will meet the needs for those who 
want to teach. 
We now go some miles 
west to the Mankato T. C. The 
school was opened October 7, 
1868, in the basement of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church; but 
was later moved to the Shoubut 
Building. There it remained until 
1870 when the first Normal 
School building was completed. 
Several blocks from the main 
building, on a beautiful hill, are 
two dormitories for women. 
Daniel Buck Hall completed in 
1913 and Cooper Hall completed 
in 1920. In September, 1932, 
Recreation Field was ready for 
use as a recreation center for 
both men and women of the 
ship tournament at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. The debators 
will leave here next Friday for the 
university. 
FROM THE EXCHANGE 
Bemidji Draws 
New Constitution 
Bemidji: In the interest of 
making student government 
something more than merely an 
organization for school activity, 
Bemidji T. C. is drawing up a 
new constitution. In the past 
they have found that there was 
not enough representation in the 
student council and much too 
little interest in student govern-
ment. The new proposals will 
make all the positions on the 
council elective and combine more 
effectively the activities of the 
Union Board and Activities Com-
mittee with the elected council. 
DULUTH: The Duluth student 
council after a long bout about 
finances for the spring junior- 
senior prom finally came 
through with a wow that should 
spell a good time. After two 
ballots had been cast and an 
agreement was reached that 
$1,150 should be expended for 
the extravanganza. 
St. John's: St. John's Univer-
sity is heading the list of contrib-
uting schools in the St. Paul 
region for the foreign student 
relief drive. Social conscious stu-
dents have already donated slight-
ly over $1,300. There is still ap-
proximately $1,400 needed to 
meet the goal. This amount is 
expected to be met largely by 
profits from future appearances 
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STOP 
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Business Based on Friendliness 
college and girls of the college 
elementary and secondary 
school. This fie/trhas one quar- 
ter-mile track, cement tennis 
courts, jumping and vaulting 
pits, a seven - line 220 yard 
straightway, and a football field. 
Its location in the valley gives 
protection from winter winds. 
Leaving Mankato and going 
straight north we enter St. Cloud 
T. C. The institution was opened 
in St. Cloud in 1869 as the St. 
Cloud State Normal School. The 
name was changed by the state 
legislature in 021 to the St. 
Cloud T. C. It is the largest of 
the Minnesota teachers colleges 
and one of the largest in the cen-
tral states. The college is a mem-
ber of the American Association 
of Teachers Colleges. 
The college is maintained for 
the purpose of preparing teachers 
for the public schools of Minne-
sota. St. Cloud has a population 
of 25,000. It is easily reached by 
several forms of transportation. 
Next we go to Moorhead to 
find that in June 1887, the first 
building on the campus was com-
pleted, which was the starting of 
the Moorhead State Normal 
school. Later there were erected 
two dormitories and Weld Hall 
sometimes called the Auditorium 
building. 
In the fall of 1933 beautiful 
entrance gates were erected by 
students and alumni. These gates 
bear this inscription: 
"These gates were erected 
by students and alumni as 
an expression of their faith 
in public education." 
Going still further north of 
Moorhead, we find Bemidji 
which is known as "the home of 
the college." A beautiful tract of 
land on the shores of Lake Bemid-
ji having been selected, the citi-
zens of Bemidji bought the land 
and presented it to the state. The 
first session of the school opened 
June 23, 1919, and the first reg-
ular year opened in the following 
September. 
The twenty-acre campus, un-
excelled in its natural setting lies 
along the west shores of Lake 
Bemidji, a lake almost 18 miles 
in circumference. The campus 
has been landscaped to preserve 
much of its natural beauty, and 
small part still remains in its 
native state. 
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PEDS CLOSE COURT SEASON ATHLETES' FEATS 
by John O'Brien 
The snow has disappeared and 
the ice is beginning to break up 
now, and we are getting occa-
sional samples of genuine spring 
weather. Winter is dead and 
buried, and along with it the 
games and memories of another 
season of basketball. 
The W.S.T.C. Warriors of 1948-
49, had a hit-and-miss sort of a 
year. Booming for five victories 
in their first six games, they then 
lost their winnings ways and 
only won two of the next twenty 
contests. People almost never 
read obituaries of fellow human 
beings; so, realizing this, I am 
not going to launch into an 
elaborate and stilted obituary 
of the completed hardwood sea-
son. Suffice it to say, that over 
fifty per cent of the defeats could 
have gone either way, and that 
sums it up. 
Last season the Warriors 
sported a record of only one win, 
against nineteen losses. This year 
they hung up seven opposing 
scalps, while again suffering nine-
teen defeats. Let us hope that 
there is nothing symbolic of a 
jinx in the recurring of the num-
ber nineteen, and bide our time 
until the cage wars open again 
next winter. 
Said goodbye to George Von-
drashek the other day as he left 
for the deep South, where he will 
go into spring training with the 
Macon, Georgia, professional 
baseball team. Here's wishing 
him a successful season on the 
pitcher's mound. 
If he does as well this summer 
on the diamond as he did on the 
bucketball courts this past year, 
he can be well satisfied. While 
appearing in twenty-three games 
at his pivot post during the sea-
son, Von dumped in 127 baskets 
and 80 free throws for a total of 
334 points. He averaged better 
than fourteen points a game. 
Also, George was elected as 
second-team center on the 
Teachers Colleges All-Confer- 
ence team. 
* * * * 
At the start of this quarter of 
school, President Minne verbally 
saluted the basketball team for 
their competition and effort in 
representing our college. 
Let us all follow his example 
in thanking those who partici-
pated and contributed in this 
representation of W.S.T.C. in the 
hardwood sport; the team, the 
coaches, the cheerleaders, the re-
freshment committee, the door 
and seating committee, and you 
yourselves — the spectators! 
Sports 
SPOTLITE 
If popularity was scored as 
baseball is, this months selection 
for the bouquet beam would be 
leading the league with 1000 per 
cent. Introducing this man of 
might is something of a journa-
lists nightmare. Mrs. Stark 
beamingly bestowed the monicker 
Robert on our hero some twenty-
three years ago, and the report 
is that was the last time it was 
heard. 
His list of nicknames approach 
closely an intricate geometrical 
procession. Here's a few: Daddy, 
Archie, Bullet Bob, Rompin' 
Robbie, Hollywood, Cheddar and 
Lover. If you know erf any more 
tear off your grocers head and 
send them in to the Sport De-
partment of the WINONAN. 
Archie is another product from 
that upriver town Red Wing, 
Minn. One of the finest all around 
athletes to be turned out of Red 
Wing Central High he collected 
9 monograms for his efforts. 
World affairs got out of hand 
about this time and "Daddy" 
took time off to put them in 
order; according to his own word, 
he was the most overrated Marine 
in the Corp. "It was really 
nothing," he claims modestly, 
"all I did was guarantee the Four 
Freedoms to mankind and then I 
was ready to come home and 
enroll at W.S.T.C." 
Arch made his football debut 
in 1947 with the conference Co-
Champions of that year. He 
made it a clean sweep by letter-
ing also in basketball and base-
ball that year. 
Arch sported one of the lead-
ing batting averages on the 
championship baseball team last 
year and patrolled the outfields 
like the proverbial "One-Eyed 
Pirate." 
"Big Dad" is a leading citizen 
of Splinterville, where he spends 
his spare time telling his beautiful 
wife that actually he isn't such 
a hot pitcher; outside of a blazing 
fast ball, vicious curve, wicked 
drop, marvelous change of pace 
and unbeatable control, he just 
has the cover on the ball. 
The timer has signaled, the 
referee has blown the last whistle, 
and the official scorer has made 
the final entry in the scorebook. 
The basketball season of 1948-49 
has ended! 
At our last writing, there were 
only three games left to be 
played on the W.S.T.C. schedule. 
Now these contests have been 
played; and the Warriors have 
put away their basketball uni-
forms. Three of the team mem-
bers closed their college cage 
careers in the curtain-dropper 
game against Mankato. Pictured 
in this article, these three se-
niors are: Wilbur "Soup" Win-
blad, Charles "Sonny" Dahl, 
and Virgil "Tank" Clausen. 
The Warriors dropped all of 
their last three games, losing two 
of them by narrow margins. All 
three were home games, played 
in Somsen gym; and two were 
conference games. 
With four players hitting seven 
points or better, and with Bur-
kard playing a superb defensive 
game while also tallying five 
offensive points, the Warriors 
pushed Bemidji to the limit 
before they faded and dropped a 
60-54 decision. Vondrashek with 
fourteen, and Clausen with eleven, 
led the scoring parade; but the 
team lacked the last-minute 
punch to rack up the victory. 
Against Upper Iowa the fol-
lowing week, W.S.T.C. was 
tipped by a 52-45 score. Both 
teams were off their best shooting 
form, and the game was marked 
by ragged play on both sides. 
Dahl with ten, Von with nine, 
and Baures with eight, led the 
T. C. scoring. 
A packed gallery was both 
amused and amazed by the pre-
liminary to the Upper Iowa game, 
which was between the T. C. 
intramural champs and a team 
composed of T. C. FACULTY 
MEMBERS! 
While the crowd roared and 
kibitzed, the intramural boys 
carved out a 30-20 victory over 
the FACULTY. It was an ex-
ceedingly rough and hard-
fought contest, and many fouls 
were called. Although sparked 
by the scoring of Coaches ARNS, 
BRODHAGEN, and McCOWN, 
and inspired by the awesome de-
fensive play of ANDERSON, 
HEYER, and DEAN FULLER, it 
was the two terrific tip-ins by 
DEAN OF MEN MARINER dur-
ing the half-time intermission 
that kept the FACULTY within 
reaching distance of victory un-
til the final minutes. 
The Warriors lost their final 
game of the season to Mankato 
by a lopsided 70-38 score. Man-
kato, the loop champs, were cer-
tainly loaded for bear that night, 
and gave a fancy display of team-
work and scoring. Von with 
twelve, DuBois with nine, and 
Clausen with nine, were the only 
effective point-getters for T. C. 
W.S.T.C. won seven and lost 
nineteen games during the sea- 
son. In the twenty-six game 
HOME MOTOR 
Sales and Parts 
QUALITY GAS, 4 GALS. 99c 
Second and Washington 
schedule their opponents scored 
1469 points; the Warriors scored 
1261 points, an average of 48.5 
points a game. The Warriors 
made 353 free throws and missed 
315; hitting only 53 per cent of 
their gift shots. 
Vondrashek, averaging over 
fourteen points a game, hit a 
total of 334 points. Von also 
placed fifth in league scoring, 
with 129 tallies in ten games. 
DuBois with 132, Winblad with 
114, and Dahl with 103, were the 
only other Warriors to top the 
century-mark. 
Others in the top ten of War-
rior scoring: Warweg had 90, 
Burkard had 55, Swota had 47, 
Drugan had 43, Clausen had 33, 
and Konkol had 25. These ten 
men were also the only men 
awarded basketball letters this 
year. The three seniors were 
awarded letter-blankets as well. 
ATTENTION 












3 Days Starts Thursday, March 24 
BUD ABBOTT - Lou COSTELO 
in 
Mexican Hayride 
2 Days Starts Sunday, March 27 
B. DAVIS - R. MONTGOMERY 
in 
June Bride 
5 Days Starts Tuesday, March 29 
INGRID BERGMAN 
in 
Joan of Arc 
2 Days Starts Sunday, April 3 
F. MACMURRAY-M. CARROLL 
in 
Don't Trust Your Husband 
EARLY SEASON BATTING PRACTICE IN SOMSEN GYM 
The Warrior baseball team is going through intensive drills in the gym these rainy days. Shown below 
are: "Nag" Radtke catching, Marty Lee batting, and Coach Lyle Arns looking on with a critical eye. 
Warriors Launch Spring Sports 
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Last month we tackled the 
problem of keeping a defensive 
box score of a basketball game, 
and we came up with a very satis-
factory result. 
Our first test of a defensive 
score sheet was in the Warrior-
St. Mary's game in early Febru-
ary. We based our scoring on 
four purely defensive acts, and 
the Warrior's came through 
with a very respectable defensive 
record. In the tussle with the 
Redmen, the Teachers scored 
thirty more defensive points 
than their offensive total; this 
is an indication of an aggressive 
defense. 
We decided to take the last 
two games of the season and 
compile, once again, the defensive 
results. These were home games 
played against Upper Iowa and 
Mankato. Below is the Warrior's 
defensive box score in the Upper 
Iowa contest. 
PLAYER 	 D.R. J.B. P.I. BL.S. T.P. 
DuBois  1 4 1 0 7 
Warweg 	 6 2 0 0 8 
Vondrashek 	 5 2 1 1 12 
Dahl 	 3 2 1 1 10 
Clausen 	 2 2 0 0 4 
Winblad  2 1 0 0 3 
Baures 	 2 1 1 0 5 
Drugan  1 1 0 0 2 
Burkard 	 2 3 0 0 5 
Geary  1 0 0 1 4 
Konkol 	 1 0 0 1 4 
Swota  1 0 0 0 1 
Tews 	 1 0 0 0 1 
The final outcome of the game 
was that Upper Iowa defeated 
THE MAN 
WHO KNOWS ... 
WEARS NEVILLE 
CLOTHES 
Men . . . Home for Easter 
means time for new 
clothes . . . Our selection 
of Sportcoats and Slacks 
will help you solve your 
spring wardrobe problem. 
NEVILLE1 
T. C. by a 52-45 margin. The 
Warriors wound up scoring 
twenty-brie more defensive points 
than they registered in their 
column. 
You will remember, that when 
faced with the task of figuring out 
a satisfactory method of tabulat-
ing defensive scoring, we evolved 
the following system. Picking 
four defensive acts that to our 
way of thinking embodied all 
facets of defensive play, we eval-
uated these acts in terms of 1, 2, 
or 3 points. 
First, and probably of prime 
impo,rtance in a game, are the 
defensive rebounds; we scored 
one point for each of these that 
a player grabbed. Secondly, we 
listed juinp balls; each time a 
Warrior tied up an opposing 
player, he got one point in our 
defensive scorebook. These are 
the two most common and all-
embracing defensive plays. 
The third defensive act we re-
corded was pass interceptions; 
for each one of these we alloted 
two points. Last but not least 
came the more infrequent 
blocked shots; for each of these 
we gave a player three points. 
Thus, a player has four different 
scoring opportunities defensive-
ly; while offensively, he has only 
two methods of scoring, by field 
goal or by free throw. 
Against Mankato, in the final 
game of the season, the Warriors 
scored only 38 offensive points; 
but they tallied 69 points in the 
defensive scorebook. Below are 
the results of their defensive ef-
forts. 
PLAYER 	 D.R. J.B. P.I. BL.S. T.P. 
DuBois 3 5 2 1 15 
Konkol 	1 0 2 0 5 
Baures 2 0 0 0 2 
Dahl 	 5 0 0 0 5 
Clausen 	2 4 0 0 6 
Vondrashek 	9 3 1 2 20 
Swota 	1 0 0 0 1 
Winblad 2 1 0 0 3 
Tews 	 1 0 0 0 1 
Geary 0 1 0 1 4 
Burkard 	0 2 0 0 2 
Ellinghuysen. 	 1 0 0 0 	1 
Warweg 	1 1 0 0 3 
Drugan 1 0 0 0 1  
the Warriors are especially deep 
at the catcher's position, and also 
at first base, second base, and 
shortstop. 
The Warrior nine have a nice 
long road-trip coming up during 
the Easter vacation. Coach Lyle 
Arns and his team will leave on 
their extended southern jaunt 
April 13th. The next day they 
bump up against bats of Upper 
Iowa Teachers College, in Fa-
yette, Iowa. Look for a good 
game there; the Iowans are usu-
ally pretty tough. 
After that tussle, they pack 
up their bags and keep on mov-
ing south. Then, on April 16th, 
they meet Westminister College 
of Fulton, Missouri. Don't know 
quite what to expect there, but 
I'll bet my meal-ticket money 
the Warriors, won't accept a 
"Missouri Compromise." 
Although the baseball schedule 
isn't as yet complete, this is what 
the team has lined up after their 
southern trip so far. They tangle 
with La Crosse down there April 
19th. Their first home game, as 
the schedule now stands, will be 
on April 23rd, against Wartburg 
College. Then La Crosse comes 
up here in a return game on April 
26th. 
Help Wanted! 
Profitable Summer Jobs 
For Sales Minded Students 
See — STEVE MORGAN at Morgans 
MCVey'S 
ICE CREAM SHOP 
All fountain items can be packed 
to take out. 
Corner of Huff and Ninth 
The Best Bet in Food 
SHORTY'S CAFE 
We Specialize in 
MEALS, STEAKS, CHOPS 
CHICKEN, FISH 
and CHOW MEIN 
PLATE LUNCHES — 55c 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 
528 Center St. 
Opposite Milwaukee Depot 
Phone 2622 
May 2nd they meet Upper 
Iowa here; and then on May 7th 
they travel to St. Cloud for a 
double-header. Returning home 
again, the Warriors will grapple 
with their Mankato brethren in 
a double-header on May 11th. 
(Don't miss that one!) 
Athletic Director McCown says 
that games will be booked with 
Eau Claire and Stout, and also 
with either River Falls or Steven's 
Point. Looks like an interesting 
spring doesn't it, fellow student? 
Since T. C. does not have a 
running track this year, due to 
construction work on Maxwell 
Stadium, we won't be able to 
witness any home track meets 
unless the high school field is 
used, which in not too likely. 
However our track team will corn-
pete, along with our golf and 
tennis teams, in the conference-
wide meets at St. Cloud, the week 
end of May 20 and 21. 
Mr. McCown also revealed 
that the school is considering 
sending seven or eight men to 
the nationally famous Drake 
Relays this year; let's hope this 
comes to pass, because the event 
is the Who's Who of intercolle-
giate track competition! 
Be sure to be present when the 
Warrior nine plays St. Mary's 
this spring, and attend and boost 
as many of the spring sports con-
tests as you can; it will be well 
worth your while in thrills and 
excitement! 
35c 	BREAKFAST 	35c 
Choice of Juice 
Cakes and Syrup 
Cup of Coffee 
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ON THE DEFENSIVE 
By Red and John 
The old calendar has fllipped 
over a page and brought us to 
the threshold of spring; and an-
other action-packed sports sea-
son. The Warriors will again 
field four teams to represent them 
in the sports wars of spring. 
Warrior stalwarts and hope-
fuls will soon be flooding the 
diamonds, tracks, courts, and 
links, fighting for the right to 
compete on W.S.T.C.'s teams. 
Baseball and track practices 
have already begun; and the 
clubs are rapidly whipping into 
shape. The tennis and golf prac-
tice sessions have not as yet 
begun, but very soon these en-
thusiasts of the racquet and the 
mashie will be working away at 
improving their form. 
The baseball squad, defending 
conference champions, look as if 
they'll be mighty strong; and 
they are about six-deep at every 
position in their early-season 
workouts. The pitching assign-
ments will be well staffed; and 
by Elaine Sanden 
Two music majors have been added to the student body as of this 
spring quarter. Lois Jean Smith, freshman, hails from St. Charles 
and comes to T. C. as a former student at the Mac-Phail School of 
Music. Plus singing, Lois plays the trombone and the piano. 
From Duluth, Minnesota, we have a former Duluth T. C. student. 
He is Jim Melde, sophomore, Jim sang with the famed mens glee 
club at Duluth and sings now with the college chorus here as a baritone. 
* * * * * * * 
Miss Winifred Julsrud, instructor in voice, was slightly more tanned 
than most Minnesotan's when she arrived at school this week. She 
told me with exuberance that she had spent six days in Florida enjoying 
the sunny climate. Plus a rapid account of the wonderful seafood, the 
marvelous hotels, and the lovely trip, she intermittently held up her 
ONE brown hand exclaiming, "Aren't I tan though"? 
* * * * * * * 
John Raphael went and did it. Ever since he was seven he has been 
debating the question — should he or shouldn't he? They were 
causing him much trouble. So during vacation John picked up his 
courage, took it down town with him and sure enough — it was over 
in no time. John had his tonsils removed. 
Films Featured 	Newman Club Holds 
ogeouNgar*, 
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For the latest and smart- 
est styles in ladies foot- 
wear and hosiery go to the 
French Slipper Shop 
103 East Third St. 
Don't Accept Less Than the. Best 
A-1 CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS A-1 
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521 Huff St. 
LEN MARTIN 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA'S 
MOST PROGRESSIVE DANCE INSTRUCTOR 
Member Chicago Nat'l Ass'n of Dancing Masters 
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Mendelssohn Club to Give 49th Concert MAKING musie 
Shown here rehearsing for the Mendelssohn concert are Elaine Nienow,Sylvia Lanning, 
Sheila Buckingham, and Grace Blohm. 
Freshmen . • . 
. . . Follies 
Presenting Challberg 
Few of us around W.S.T.C. 
yawn our way into consciousness 
before 7:00 a.m. In fact, for 
many, morning may be defined 
as a semi-conscious state. But 
lo, in our midst, there's an early 
bird who's really after worms. 
Roger Challberg's feet hit the 
floor each morn around 5 a.m. 
You see, "Rog" is actively 
agricultural, to coin a phrase. 
His day involves milking several 
cows and doing the multitude of 
chores necessary in successful 
farming. 
Roger is a freshman who lives 
about eight miles from Winona 
in one of the area's most charm-
ing homes. Built in the shadow 
of a hill in Stockton Valley, the 
home is constructed in stone after 
the manor type structure. The 
walls are three feet thick! Elec-
trically modern, the home is con-
veniently located on Roger's 
eighty acres of fertile farm land. 
Roger migrated to Winona from 
St. Paul several years ago and 
has since become involved in his 
"back-to-nature" movement. 
In addition to this responsibil-
ity, he is a sharp student and 
keen participant in extra-curricu-
lar activities, especially debate. 
Maybe Roger's code of living 
could be "Get the most out of 
life !" 
Freshmen Plan Party 
Along about May, these go-
getting freshman are planning a 
great big blow-out. Perhaps we 
shall call it freshmen frolic or 
follies or festival, but a shindig 
like the one being planned is 
bound to boost school spirit. The 
real purpose is to promote enroll-
ment at T. C. We'll gladly wel-
come suggestions to make this 
affair successful. 
JUNIOR VANITIES 
Togs 'n Toys 
for Girls 'n Boys 
GIFTS 
153 Main Street 
THE CANDY BOX 
AND THE 
GARDEN GATE 
"Where the Best. People 
Meet — and Eat" 
SWING BAND TOURS 
S. E. MINNESOTA 
Beginning with performances 
at Rochester and Albert Lea 
Wednesday, March 16, the 
Rhythm Masters, Winona State 
Teachers college– swing band, is 
now continuing its series of tours 
to high schools in neighboring 
towns. 
The band presented programs 
at Hastings and Lake City last 
Wednesday, and is scheduled to 
perform at Faribault and Waseca 
March 30. 
Formed in the fall of 1948 by 
Mr. Fred Heyer, band instructor, 
the Rhythm Masters is noted for 
its special arrangements of pop-
ular pieces. Besides appearing 
at assembly programs and pep 
fests throughout the school 
year, the band has provided 
dance music for numerous 
school parties. 
Members of the Rhythm Mas-
ters include the following stu-
dents: Saxophone section: De 
Leon Austin, Raymond Mortin-
ger, John Hendrickson, Donald 
Guidinger, and Darrel Manthei; 
trumpet section: James Cronen, 
Douglas Wood, Clarence Lee, and 
James Ramsdell; trombone sec-
tion: Lois Cronen, George Bunn, 
Earl Schreiber, and Neil Robin-
son; drums: Fred Hawker; piano: 
Elaine Nienow, and bass fiddle: 
Duane Nienow. 
The forty-ninth annual concert 
of the Mendelssohn Club, women's 
select choral group of the college, 
will be presented at 8:15 o'clock 
the evening of April 2nd in Som-
son Auditorium. 
Directed by Mr. Walter Grimm 
and accompanied on the piano 
by Miss Agnes Bard, the 25 fe-
male voices will present a pro-
gram of varied and enjoyable 
music. 
The publicity committee for 
the concert will be headed by 
Elaine Nienow; Elaine Sanden 
will serve as chairman of the 
ticket committee while Sylvia 
Lanning is program chairman. 
Clyda Dressen heads the stage 
committee; chairman of the for-
mal committee is Shirley Hall. 
The invitation committee will be 
headed by Louise Harbo while 
Grace Blohm is chairman of the 
committee for the tea. 
At IAC Meeting 
"Curiosity Shop" and "The 
Life of Aluminum" were the two 
films shown at the monthly meet-
ing of the Industrial Arts Club 
Thursday evening, March 17. 
The scientific research in-
volved in the development of 
aluminum was pictured in "Cu-
riosity Shop," while the latter 
movie showed the processing of 
aluminum from the pits to the 
finished product. Erwin Van 
Gilder, a member of the club, 
served as operator for the pic-
tures. 
A field trip is being planned for 
the April meeting of the Indus-
trial Arts Club. The election of 
officers is scheduled for the last 
meeting of the organization to be 
held in May. Since only these 
two meetings remain for the 
school year, all members are urged 
to attend both meetings. 
Communion BreakFast 
About forty members of the 
Newman Club attended the com-
munion breakfast held at the St. 
Thomas Pro-Cathedral Sunday, 
March 6. 
Guest speakers were the Misses 
Marilyn Suess and Donna Tie-
mann, representatives from the 
Newman Club Federation and 
the extension department of the 
Newman Club Federation at the 
University of Minnesota. 
Miss Suess spoke on the New-
man Club Federation, its back-
ground, objectives, procedures, 
and aims and results achieved 
thus far. Literature was dis-
tributed to the students to ac-
quaint them with the organiza-
tion. Following Miss Suess' talk, 
the T. C. Newman Club voted 
in favor of having their club be-
come a member of the Newman 
Club Federation, 
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